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• ashes. Which will very effectively keep the coals alive until next morning.

Then the next morning all you have.to do is lay some small or fine kind- .

< ling on it. Maybe part of the bark from trees. The part of'the bark that

lie's next to the tree. And you can, it makes reai.gopd fire starters. •

You just crumble it up in your hand and just sprinkle it on the coal
\ * * i

after you, rake the ashes oxf and blow on iU* Why you got you a fire
„ . /

going. And which is whet happened here when Afraid of Water who had

shaken the Kiowa1s hand probably about a year previously, went to bed
• 7 • ' ' • . /

one night, not expecting any kind of fire in his camp until he got up

in the morning.Sometime during the night a. fire blazing in his 'tent

. -woke him up which one of the requirements of survival at "that time.

To be a very light sleeper. When he awoke and saw that his camp fire

was lite up. And then, of course, he realized that there was somebody

sitting by his camp fire. And his camp, fire was burning. What shouldn.'t

be ..burning until early next morning. And then he recognized this Kiowa

whjjjjse' hand he had shaken probably over a yea? before. Ui was E-Ŝ ah Hah-bex

the Kiowa, Wolf Laying Down. And then he remembered, or he knew why the

^Kiowa had come. They \&i shaken hands and I believe made an agreement /more or less to meet again the following year. And the Kiowa had come

trying to find out why the Comanches had not arrived to make their peace.

Make the peace between the two tribes. And after they visited a while

•it was seen that the Kiowa had brought along somebody that understood

Comanche. Could have been a Shoshone. But somebody was with a Kiowa

that could understand, that was how the Kiowa communicated with them.

\
With the Comanches. And I got a\ little ahead there. The Comanches did

\
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not know this other person with ithis Kiowa could understand Comanche.

Which is why the Kiowa had brought this other one along. But he had

instructed hiP* "Do not let the Comanclaes know you could understand

them." "When they're talking with me, when, they talking to me cause


